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KATIE’S LOVERS. Heathcote,” she answered. 44 When my 
daughter leaves me—if ever she does—it 
n‘Uht be for a home where there is no dis
parity to prevent her from being cdfdially 
welcomed to it.”

• “ There is no disÿwrity here,” he exclaim
ed, hotly-r-44 excepting, indeed, that I am 
net half good enough for her. There, I 
confess# is lamentable disparity ; but,” he 
added, with that winning smile of which 
Mrs. SStrwood began to feel the power, 441 

you I am capable of improvement, 
and TI will turn my whole attention to 
the subject at once. Only give me a little 
htr ~ ”

G. N. LUCAS,
STEAM DYE WORKS,WORLDS WANTED ■ iJAP AMETISIE.

thu

oronto World.
J. DIXON

THE PHOTOGRAPHER!
CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.,

801 to 803 YONGE STREET.

mistake ! But you are not a woman of the 
world, my dear.”

44 Hush !” interrupted Mrs. Sherwood, 
with kindling cheeks. 41 Here is Katie,”

44 Whnrt a demure little maid she has 
grown !” Miss Vere confided to Mrs. Hamil
ton. “ I always believed she liked Walter. 
But her mother ruined the affair.”

The following week the “ Fashionable In-

CHAFTER IX-(Continued.)
“ And how is my young friend, Miss 

Katie?” Sir Ralph broke the panse.
“ By the way, I heard my family lamenting 
oreriome cruelty of yours in connection 
with her. I hope, for your sake, her stay 
in London is not to be a long one. It is a 
selfish world, you 
a selfish world !”

“ Sir Ralph, I h^ve to thank you for 
your very' kind attention to my daughter ; 
but I have thought it best to send her 
awav, because circumstances have occurred 
to alter relations which have hitherto been 
so pleasant. \ our son has thought proper 

-Jfc® make lfer a declaration, in fact.”
Sir Ralph felt as if he had been shot ; 

but he made no sign—he [only studied the 
pattern of the carpet.

“ XX e have both been to blame, Sir 
Ralph—you and I ; I most of all, for I am 
a mother. XXre have thrown these two 
young people together without1 considera
tion of their youth—of the inexperience of 
one at least of them—or of your views for 
your eon. Let us be thankful that iLjie 
not too late to repair the error.” ^

She said it bravely, but her heart mis- ' 
gave her. That pitiful cry of her darling’s 1 
still trembled in her ears. Sir Ralph 
cleared hie tliroat before he spoke, and a 
queer little: smile flitted across his face.

44 May I inquire, madam what are your 
views for your daughter ?” .

441 have no views,” she answered, quiet
ly ; “ my daughter is very young, and she 
is not the heir to a family name.”

He was ashamed instantly of the little 
flash of sarcasm, and, seeing that she had 
risen, he handed her out with elaborate 
ceremony to the hall-door, and, as he bowed 
over her hand in farewell, he said, simply,
.“ I thank you, madam.”

44 We have each an only child,Sir Ralph,” 
she remarked, with an inflection of pride in 
her voice ; “let us take more care of them 
for the future.”

And then she walked down the steps and 
away into the shadow of the beech trees, 
taking care to steady her footsteps, so that 
Sir Ralph should not see how she trembled. 
He watched her moving swiftly and grace
fully away into the distance, and then he 

* went back to his library and his papers, and 
stood looking vacantly over the latter, with 
his hands thrust into his pockets, and his 
chin dropped on his waistcoat.
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"telligence" of a leading paper announced an 
44 approaching marriage in high life between 
Lady Edith Brymer, the eldest daughter of 
the Earl of Milcastle, and the member for 
Hunterbury, Mr. \Xralter Heathcote.”

Katie read the announcement, and folded 
the paper so that it should catch her mo
ther’s eye—but she said nothing ; only from 
that day there was a roused, expectant look 
in her face.

[conclusion to-morrow.]
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mounted police, *
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jA Private Medical Dispensary
■3||P (Established I860), 25 GOULD STREET, 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ jPuri- 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 

^PP^private diseases, can be obtained at the 
Dispensary, Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address, 
K. J. Andrews, 1.8., Toronto, Ont.

Tila ratlins PER
>DOZEN,“ There is disparity of circumstances — 

your father——”
r * ‘My father is almost as much in love with 

Katie as I am ; lie will receive her with open 
arms. I will bring him te tell you so;” and 
he took up his hat.

“ Stay, Mr. Heathcete. Sir Ralph and I 
had an interview yesterday , neither of us 
desires that this matter should go farther.” 
And she drew herself up with a little state
ly air very becoming to her.

The poor young man stood before her, 
pale and silent from consternation.

“ My father has not—has not refused his 
consent ?” he stammered.

4 ‘ He could not refuse what has not been 
solicited,” she answered. 44 You forget,, 
Mr. Heathcote, that I decline to entertain 
your proposal.”

The words were harsh, but the tone was 
gentle. —

^ Katie and I are old enough to judge for 
tmireelves,” he said then, defiantly. “ Mrs. 
Sherwood, if she only tells me she loves me, 
you and war father must not stand between 
us. I shall go to her now, at onge, and 
hear my fate from her own lips.”-

44 No, no—you must riot !”, she cried, 
starting to her feet. But it was too late— 
he was gone; and she knew that he #euld 
catch the 12:30 train, and that no effort of 
hers could overtake IiM£u Only why had 
she left that letter entire Sell tablé ? W 
out that he could not have followed or 
found Katie.
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verttsements arc insei 
of a single insertion. CABINET POTRAITS.

CARDS, From 81 per dozen
Ambrotypee for 50 Cents.
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Photographer, 101 ji 193 YONGE STREET.

The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhœo. 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Results ot Errors, Excesses. Causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss ol Memory, Lnftt- 

tor Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYaiaj* 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
receipt of price. 75c, per box ; 3 for *2. Address. 
“ Imperial Medicine Agency, Toronto.

READY CLEANER.•RMÜ.4IV KATES
for casual advertisements are as follows

nonparc

up. Four

icrvial advertisements, FIVE CENTS 
il line, each insertion.

oa J.1 HOTELS.
iAdv ertisements ether than commercial, viz., legal, 

election, financial, and amusement, TEN CEN*D5 per 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

Reports oPmeetings and financial statements of 
rbanks. railway, insurance and monetary vompaniee. 
TEN CENS per line nonpareil.

Paragraphs among news items, double the erdin-

Special not ices, twenty -five 
the ordinary rates.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER
UNION WINDOW SHADE CO.THE QUEEN S HOTEL, MACFABLME ft O’EEJEN, “ NIL DESPERANDUM.”TO AT9

Manufacturers ofis one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, he., 
attached on every floor.

Mc6AW « WIMNKTT, Proprietors.

COOK & BUNKER’S OPAQUE OIL SHADINGS, TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS, ■S 1per cent, advance on 31 and 33 ST. ALBANS’ STREET, 

escriptions and colors furnished for dweDings, 
stores and public buildings.

M. STAUNTON A COL,
4 King st. west, Agents, Toronto.

Condensed. advertisements on the first page, HALF * 
A CENT per Word, each insertion.

rrtHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 
I MEDY for Nervous Debilitj- 

L Of and all Nervous Affections, includ-
36 King street West. Alt d

féXTKiiT BATES
far display advertisements, per line, subject to 
change of matter, are as follows:—

ing Spennatorrhœa,^mintiWeak-

CIFI^M^DIGINK. ThisSis the 
Before i&lOllg only remedv which has ever been 

known to permanently cure Palpi- 
on rof 'the Heart,Consumption in its eariy stages. 

Rushingof Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach. 
Indigestion, Lose of Memory, ^ant tf Enerapr, 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indi^ 
position to Labor on account of Weakness, L^iverml 
jissitude. Pain in the Back, Dim-TRADI 4^RIL 

ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent

in. The Specific is now sold am
by all Druggists at Slp^r package, 
or six for Ho, or will be sent free 
by mail on 
addressing

A MERICAN HOTEL, TORONTO-THI8 OLD 
J\_ established hotel, containing 100 rooms, is 
located on the comer of Yenge and Front streets, 
overlooking the bay of Toronto, and being only one 
block from all of the R. R. depots and steamboat 
landings. This hotel has Just been newly decorated, 
newly and elegantly furnished throughout with 
Brussels carpets, solid walnut furniture, pure hair 
with the best spring mattresses, and new billiard and 
sample room* From its commanding location, and 
its future management, no hotel in Toronto will offer 
superior accommodations to the travelling public. 
Rooms can be engaged by mail or telegraph. AT
WOOD & BINQHAM, Proprietors. ____________

GENERAL HAT JOBBING
539 Yongc Street, and 68 longe 

Street, Yorkvtlle.
suit, gen, g tier Hat* 

made oVer.
| 8#fl Mats made into 
'Stiff Hats.

i
INSERTIONS. FISHER’S EXPRESS LINE! tati

LATEST BLOCKS.
J9T Turned on Shortest Notice. 1F1

Steam Hat Works, 67 Yonge st.
ith-Daily............ . ....

Every other day..
Twice a week........
Once a week.........

SO 75 COLLECTS AND DELIVERS2
Baggage <fc Merchandise %2

1
And would Katie be strong enough alone 

to resist his pleading, seconded as it would 
be by the pleading of her own heart ? The 
mother longed for wings, that she might fly 
swifter than those iron wheels which were 
speeding Katie’s second and more dangerous 
lover on his way. She could only hurry on 
the preparations she had already com
menced, and follow as speedily as possible, 
torturing herself along the route with 
visions of disaster, and arriving in a 
state of nervous apprehension which no pos
sibilities could justify.

Her cousin met me at the door, laughing.
“ You told me 4 lover’ Amabel,” said she 

—“ you said nothing of lovers. No, don’t 
go in there ; even you must not make a 
third just now. Come in here,” drawing 
her away into her. own little morning-room, 
44 and Wheatley shall bring you a cup of

GENTS, 4-POUND LOAF,
Family Bread,

EXTRA DUALITY. 
Delivered Dally.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KINC 3T. E.

To am. From all Part* of the Illy, «all- 
way glatloa., df , dally.13

iCeXDEXSED ABTEBT1SEHENT8
on the first page are charged at the following rates 

Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to Rent. 

Houses or Stores Wanted. Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sional or Business Cards, Business Chances, Money to 
Lend, Personal, and MisoeHaneous. TEN CEVFBtor 
twenty words, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion.
Ceelrerts for Condensed Advertisement*
of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—

;WINDSOR HOTEL, tS" Special attention given to Bemoval 
of Furniture and Pianos.KING AND YORK STREETS,

receipt of money,T. FISHER, V,
After Taking* 

THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,
TORONTO.

Proprietor.Newly furnished ; modern conveniences ; table 
first class ; excellent sample rooms ; charges mod-

GEORGE BROWN. JOHN RITCHIE, EN.,iS xorx.su x ox:
BBOOKTOH CLUB HOUSE,CHAPTER V. Plumber* Steam and Gas 

Fitter,
SO OHUROB ST.

CHAS. HOWELL, The Toronto World-Mrs. Sherwood did not know how great 
had been the strain of this long day of ex
citement until she neared home and found 
her strength failing. She dragged her
self wearily up to her

opened by Philip—Philip, 
with his face tenfold more haggard 
than its wont, with purple lines under his 
«yes, and those eyes themselves hungry and 
wild. Then, for the first time through the 
hurried agony of the last two days, Mrs. 
Sherwood remembered Philip—her promise 
to him, flis faithful, betrayed silence.

“Oh, Phil'p !” she cried, catching at his 
He shook her off and opened the 

drawing-room door,.closing it again behind 
him, wheq she had entered, and setting hie 
back against it. “ Oh, Philip !” she gasped 
again, sinking into the nearest chair, “it 
has not been my fault !”

44 Not yours !” he repeated, scornfully. 
44 It was not you, thea, who closed my lips 
and held me back, aad kept me in check 
whilst that scented puppy had the field to? 
himself ! It was not you who deluded me 
with false promises and fair words, and gave 
to him the chance which was to have Been 
mine—who took my faith and held it whilst 
you broke your own and scatteréd it to the 
winds ! I have heard of scheming mothers 
—we have aD heard of them—I did not 
know how close home my experience was to 
come.”

His reproaches, bitter as they were, did 
not anger her ; she was too sorry for him, 
too remorseful and ashamed. i, # |

441 did not know, Philip, ” she said ; “it 
bas been a great mistake all through. I 
have been blind.”

44 Were you blind,” he questioned, bitter- 
ly» ** when you sent her into the very arms 
of a richer lever, away from me !”

^ 4i Most of all blind then,” she answered,
humbly. “ My poor darling, my dear 
innocent child 1 Oh, Philip^ I have been to 
blame, but not in the way you think. I 
have sacrificed yon, but 1 have sacrificed 
her also and she burst into tears—she 
so faint and worn—her courage and strength 
all gone. y . , ,

“ Where is she ?” hoarsely demanded 
Philip, his wrath by no means quenched 
by this penitential shower. “ Even if she 
is promised to the baronet’s heir, she shall 
listen to me. Promises do net count for 
much, it seems—she may even break hers—- 
her mother has shown her the way. I will 
speak now, once and for ever—where is 
she ?” '

“It was his right—she recognized it 
Hie e iraest love, slighted and thwarted as 
it had been, demanded his hearing. She 
gave the address meekly through her tears, 
and he took it without touching the head 
she held out to him. ‘

Next morning he was gone by the earliest 
train. Mrs. Sherwood did not attempt to 
follow him ; the matter had slipped 
out of her, hands, and, in her pre* 

, sent state of utter weariness and self
depreciation, she acqtwced m this 
as best. She found herself entangled in 
such a web of mistake and misery that she 
felt, despairingly, that she should never 
trust herself agaiu. And was not cousin 
Sue there, with her knowledge of the world, 
her gentle tact, her sweet sympathetic ten
derness ? Mrs. Sherw.ood rested her aching 
head on her hands and let the destiny she 
could not guide go by. J,

In any case, whatever might be katre s 
answer to Philip, her mother knew that 

henceforth this would be no home for her. 
So she roused herself presently, and set 
about her preparations for breaking up the 
home wjiich habit and mutual kinds feeling 
had made pleasant to her. She quite forgot 

* Walter Heatlicote and her appointment to 
.see him &at day, until the maid brought up 
liis name. His first words showed her that 
he was ignorant of her interview with his

£,,t“ She was to go to-day,"he said blankly;
letter in the hall addressed to 

She has gone without 
Mrs. Sherwood, is

7 »TO
The neatest and cleanest house in the county. 

Choice liquors and cigars always in stock. Good 
stabling, Ac. 0. A. ROSBACH,

Proprietor.

ROO Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Machinery 
, and Burning Oils,

<Is now on sale and may every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands :

QUEEN STREET EAST.
26 Queen street East.

• iINSERT»**. 12*0

4 Adelaide street East.£ own door.
Æ5T Orders by Mall Promptly Attended to.Daily-----------

Evy otherday. 
Twice frweek.. 
Onoe a week..

$3 00
5 50 UO 00 
4 00 * 7 10 *
225; 4 SO

$17 SO Henry,
Dean,
Harrington,

k9SBest American and Canadian Oils, in large or small 
quantities, delivered to any part of the city.

2 LOVELL BROTHERS ! 226CLARENDON HOTEL,
NO. 98 KING STREET WEST,

ri
- 262Reed,tea.”Extra ward* at côrresponcfihg rates. *4 But Katie ?” questioned the mother.

44 Is quite able to settle her own affairs,” 
Mrs. Hamilton replied ; “and you must 
forgive me, my dear Amabel, if I hint that 
you do not appear to have distinguished 
yourself in the conduct of them. Now let 
n*e take your bonnet, and do you drink 

Yeu poor thing, you are quite

YONGE STREET.
113 Yonge street. 
170*

BOOK AND JOBSTEWABT 4 STRICKLAND, Smith,
Qook,
Lorimer,
Fletcher,
Sutherland,
XViley,
XTannevar,
Thomson,
Flasket
Taylor,
Thornton,
Garner,
Richardson,
Huntingdon,
Kavanagh,
Mossey,
Sloane,
Dobson,

OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA I10VSE.Do you want mechanics ?
- , Advertise in the World, FBEE.
Do you want a derk ?

Advertise in the World, FREE. *.
Do you wa*C a servapt? -

Advertise in the World, FRSE.
De vou want help of anv kind? "H, . «• 

Advertise in the World, FREE!
Do you "want a situation ? " /

Advertise in the World, FREE?;
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

AdVtrft* in the World for TEN CENTS, 
-house ?

Steam Printers & Publishers 193The Finest Liquors and Cigars
J. QUINN, Proprietor.

- VARCHITECTS. 291

Fine Work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

292arm. OFFICE i Xo*.lined 12 Canada Permanen 
Building, Toronto street, Toronto.

304*
344PTTHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 56 JARVIS 

I street, has been thoroughly refitted through
out, making it one of the best hotels in the tity. 
MOULTON & CO.

your tea. 
worg out !”

Arid Mrs. Sherwood drank her tea, and 
felt a good deal better for it, and for Mrs. 
Hamilton’s more cheering view of matters 
—only she asked for Philip.

44 He has come and gone,” Mrs. Hamilton 
said ; 44 Mr. Heathcote and he passed each 
other at the, door, and Philip’s pale face be
came paler at the encounter. ”

That was all she knew, but that little 
augured ill for Philip.

An hour passed whilst the two eldest 
waited together, and then a hasty 

footstep passed across the hall, the outer 
door was opened and closed again, and then 
an uncertain hand fluttered about the handle 
of the morning-room door, aad Katie walked 
in with a dazed look in her eyea.

“ My darling .whispered Mr». Sherwood 
as she took her in her arms. • '

“Itis all over, mamma,” she said, in a 
weary, slow tone ; “he has gone away 
forever. And now you and I are left to 
each others- - And her pretty fair head 
drooped back again to its shelter on her 
mother’s bosom. __

She told nothing of the passionate plead
ing she had resisted for three long hours, 
of the love and the anger she hsd 
tended with by turns, of the despair 
she dared not soothe. Walter had coni 
fessed to her the hot and hasty interview he 
had had with his father before his depart
ure, and Sir Ralph’s opposition—which he 
was willing to defy—strengthened the pride 
already enlisted against him.

It seemed at first as if the brave spirit 
had been bitterly broken in the struggle. 
But, as two loving hearts watched and 
cored her, Katie rallied in time, and re
sponded to their efforts. She walked and 
read, drew at South Kensington, studied 
German with an old professor who visited at 
Mrs. Hamilton>,and taught the quiet young 
“ mees” for love of her pretty face and of 
his language—“the finest in the world,” as 
he continually reminded her. Her old 
brightness had faded down into a staid 
quietness over which Mrs. Sherwood sighed 
hopelessly. Her child had passed into a 

indeed, with a woman’s cares and

364
> 3841Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.
11 >392E. m ebb; 460Do you want a boarding

Advertise in the Work? tor TEN 
Have you furnished rooms to let ? j

AfPreiyb ie in the World for TEN1 CENTS 
Have you a house or store to let? vi •

Advertise in the World fbr TEN CENTS.^
Do you want to rent a house or ?«oore ?

AdVertwe in the Worfd for TEN CENT*»"-'
Have you anr property foreale ?

Affrertise in the Worfd" for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to lend or borrow monev ?

Adiertire in the World for TEN CENS.
Do you want to sefl or buv a omines** ?

Advertise in the World for TEN C^NTS.
Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the' Worfd for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to «ell anything ! , TV

Advertise in the WorM for TEN CENTS.
Do yoq want to buy anyth/ngt

Advertise in the World for TEX CEXfS.

Let E very bod yZtdiertlse jB ifc* % ,1 
World.

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 46631 AND 41 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.
-------- ---------------------------------------------- :—--------

FOB PI RE FUN BEAD

ENTS
514

92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
HM483YDNGEST:

Genuine Vienna Bread. 
ADDRESS, 483 YONGE ST.

5141
576 * “ j'

«14■ECTIONIa A BAD BOY’S DIARY. 693 .
Yorkville P.O. .

E. SMITH, - • Proprietress. PARLIAMENT STREET.PRICE 20 CENTS. 173Chisholm,
Groupe,
Cook,
Bolan,
Chandler,

236women READY GLEANER. xK.Y.ShSfsa'Si.-’K,.: 2581 •> -Si391
457ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Works and
Clothe» «'leaning E*tnblI*Iinienl.

334 YONGE STREET, Opjxnitc Gould, TORONTO.
THOMAS SQIIRE, Prop.

Trie only house in Toronto which employs first-class 
PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen’s Clothes.

EAST END PROVISION STORE.
JAMBS HOGG, ,

DEALER IN

Pork, Butter, Ham and Eggs, etc,
*44 Parliament Street,

TORONTO. ONT.

\TORONTO STREET.
Cor. Toronto k Adelaide IXVilkinson, 

Winnifwth Bros.,
RESTAURANTS &c.

a IIXJMG STREET WEST.CALL AT THE 85 King street West: 
49

Allen, 
Marshall, 
Frank, 
Tewsley, 
Bachlys,

Bentley,

Haldenby, 
Bache,

Hunt,
Eddy,
Smith,
Butler,
Jones,
Ryere, 
Campbell,^ 
Gates,
Taylor,
Fielding,
Perry,
Rorke,
Bailey,
Sands,
Johnston,
Jenkins,
Cheshire,
Clare,
Gipson, 
Mahaffey, 
XVorthington, 
Pomeroy, 
Prest,
Hall,
Way,
Perrin, 
McKay,

White,

Malone,

Best,

V CITY LUNCH ROOMS,r 283f
CARD THIS • SIZE — TWENTY WORD4J 

_ _ everyjbj for a year, *K 60; every d.y ttjf
475
679

And see who takes the Gate 
Money for a

m WELLESLEY STREET.
WEST IlZtfD 199 Wellesley street.This is e<jual to. a little o\ir FIVE CENTS fop 

each insertiae.
Water dosets thoroughly dcaned and deodorized 

by thf Excelsior Ordorless Excavating Co>npany. 
Honest, sober and quiet men only employed. 
Orders h

City Contractors, 50 Adelaide street east.

CARIÆTON.
104 Carleton street.HABDWÀBE HOUSE !f con- 25c. DINNER !

61 King Street East,
OPPOSITE TORONTO ST.

19; |^ CARD THIS SIZE—FITE LINES : QUEEN STREET WEST.
42 Queen street Wesfc 
52313 Queen St. West.
56

i95

MR. C. M. WINTERCORBYN 168A fine Display of CUTLERY 
and PLATED WARE.

176
f/1904T>EGS to return his sincere 

S. |p thanks to his many friends, 
| uid citizens of Toronto generally, 
1 ;or the support hitherto accorded 
I to him during the last three years, 
Hand he assures them that no 

efforts shall be spared to retain 
their confidence in the future. He 
would intimate that from lack of 
time at his disposal to attend per
sonally to the wants of the public, 
he has supplied the different drug
gists throughout the city; with his 
is put up in labels containing full

Dailv S3 75 *20 00 
12 50 
10 00

other dav.. 2022 25- 
75. i VST. CHARLES RESTAURANT,

to YONGE STREET.

J 286
304This is equal to a little over SIX CENTS for each 

insertion. » 308
318*Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.

FULL DINNER only 25c.
Thf Beet In the City in (fee Uw« 

Dining Doom.

330A TpiSTStiSE, TEN LINES :— ?
!BST 334

340WASHING CRYSTAL!12 mbs 358
368Compound which 

directions.
A nwKHial interview if necenenry can be hud dur

ing the houra ol from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m" at his oil ce 144 King street west.

c. M WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonie Hair Restorer.

nr USE1 IS THE*15 00 
10 00 

9 7 50

e=40 oo
25 00 
20 OH
12 50

-428...............
Every other day 
Twiv** a week... 
Once a week . .

ige. v CRYSTAL PALACE
LUNCHEON ROOMS,

495u If you don’t believe it, Try a Package. Sold by all 
first-class grocers in the dty. Every package guar
anteed. > ' e,0,a

5005 00 .453 3woman
sorrows already on her young heart.

So the autumn and winter 
Sherwood and Katie had ta 
abode with Mrs.. Hamilton, and Katie s 
lovers seemed to have dropped out of l*er 
atory as entirely As ft their passion and 
their direpair had been only an acted drama. 
Mrs. Hamilton bad only once met Mr. 
Walter Heathcote, at the beginning 
of the season, at a crowded re
ception, and he had made his way 
to her tli rough the crowd, and had looked 
disappointed to find the place at her side 
occupied by a stranger. She told Mrs. 
Sherwood afterwards that his face had 
mown thin, that his eyes had a jaded,' dis
satisfied look, and that there was a touch of 
bitterness in his talk, and a harsh jar in his 
laugh. Yet, although he had stayed by her 
side until she had left, and even handed her 
to lier carriage, lie never niade any inquiry 
for Katie or her metlier. Had he conquered 
Ids love, and what had the victory cost
1UAfti4 Easter, Miss Vere unexpectedly 

made her appearance, straight from Home, 
where she had wintered. She was ani
mated, affectionate, witty and amusing

“I dined at Grosvenor Place last evening,” 
she said. “ Mrs. Witherby came over to 
Home'fot Easter, and we returned together. 
■Sir- ltalph is in town, and Walter-rof Course 
yoff know he has been returned for Hunter- 
bury, and makes his maideu speech to-night. 
He is not looking well, and he is restless; 
and unsettled, and talks like a man of the 
world—he was such a good irank honest 
sort of fellow once. They are trying to 
marry him to Lady Edith Brymer. Mrs. 
Witherby takes her out and brings her 
home, and she seems nothing loth, 
has a high nose, and plenty of family and 
no money. She ia the eldest of four girls, 
and this it her second season, and her 

Hier Lady Milcastle, is a woman of de- 
termination. So that will be Walter’s fate, 
I foresee, and my dear little cousin Katie 
will not he Lady Heathcote, as I had set 
my heart on seeing her. You managed 
verv badly there, eousm Amabel—I may 
say'so now, I suppose. The poor dMrbo; 
was desperately in love ;bmt you sent Katie 
awav iust at the critical movement. I did 
mv best, but I could not help after that. 
Imagine a Belgravian mother making such a

This is equal to lew than THIRTEEN ENTS for 538 ;4*1 KINC 8TDEET WEST. TODOSTO.
Meal hours from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Wedding and all

every requisite. All kinds of choice confectionery.

passed. Mrs. 
ken up their

546■ J# GREENLEES, Jr.,
ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT,

551
I 636

I GO TO NOLAN’S 637,r 655Offloo Ho. 11 KINO STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

?-
CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY UNES :—A SFADINA AVENUE.

258 Spadina ave.
KLM STREET.

’91 Elm atreet.
CAER-HOWELL STREET.

27 Caer-Howell street.

tf 0 Queen st. West,v THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT !i m FOR1 mj, 3 76 CMUBCH STREET.7 moe. f 12 moo
CHEAP BEDROOM SETS

AND ALL SORTS OF

Household Furniture !
Also—Cheap Cook Stoves.

CROMPTON CORSETr This new and elegantly-furnished dining-room Is 
now open tor business, and will be toun“_b>r.t^f 
public first-class in all its appointments. The best

per week.

*15 oo '; oo 
. 10 00 ' 20 00 

7 50 1 15 00
19 oo

Dailv................
Every other day 
Twtce a week h 

• Once a w eek. :..

*T>0 00 
30 OO 
25 00» 
15 CD

*80 00 
50 00 
40 00 
25 OO

i
:

9 vz
COMPANY.

Manufacturers [®f ^Superior
CORSETS.

I KING STREET EAST.
92 King street East.Haight,

Shew an,
Rosenbaum,
Simpson,
McKay,
Harvey,
Partridge,
Dale,
Murdoch,

J. H. BENXEYWORTH, Proprietor. 150
157
205Every One Wishing toWOODBINE HOTEL & WSSTAUBANT ■239
259
328

tp This is tonal to a lirtk over "TWeS’TY-FTYE 
! OINTS fiw «vh iniertioii. 88 YONOE STREET, 42 YORK St. TORONTO. ECONOMIZESix doors above King street, Toronto, renovated 

and improved.
'■k460.',* JAMES NOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
t474LEM. FELCHER AND ROUT. DSBURN, SHOULD BURN JARVIS STREET. V

Late i.of American Hotel, Owqh Sound, 
Proprietors.

6
44 anil I see a 
her in Loudop.
«^iviiii^ me my answer, 
this kiftd ? Is it fair ?” .

“I think -so,” she answered, quietly. 
“ Mr. Heathcote. my daughter has told roe 
of yonr-vour

hv—why.?" lie stammered,
excitddlv. and flushing pink to 

Is it that she does

PapeALL RAIL GOAL ! iCHURCH STREET.
130 Church street.Evans, 

McKelcan, 
Delaporte, 

ummerville,
i WOODBINE RESTAURANT ! 207as

It is More Lasting and is
Superior to all others.

BY PURCHASING FliOM

I .346No. 100 Yonge Street.'S, 360II \RRY RUDLAN9. formerly Steward of the 
steamer Chicbra, begs to inform the public that he 
has taken the Dining Rooms in connection with the 
Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, and will be pleased 
to be favored with a call from his old friends, 
isfaeiion guaranteed. Dining-Rooms open ton 
days.

?^ (Ai:i> THIS SIZE, THIRTY LINES*:— YORK STREET.
139 York stieet.Elliott, 

Thorpe,

Taylor, 
Bollard,

Palmer, 
Green,

McConkey,
Scott,
Probert"!

Queens Hotel 
Hicking,

White,

suppose, it you 
been spoken. ”

44 But w
jumping u}> excitedly,J
the roots ol his hair. “ 
not care for*me—or—or that you—-voir 

’ “ It is,” sin: interrupted, ‘ ‘ that the whole
' thin8 is- a mistake ; and the sooner we all
,b^m^“e echoed. “Mrs. She, 

- J • VOU do pot understand. -

• 4 •
ml " 101 iSat-

Suu-i f • îADELAIDE STREET EAST.
12 Adelaide street Esbt»

“ v

C inçw. J 12 mo

CEO. F. BOSTWICK,If.tily
E\ cr\ other day 

■ Tw ice a w eék.Y. 
; Um t a week....

23
11 %

Dinners, 2ÔC. Six Tickets fer $1.25.I illDÜNBAS STREET.
1 Dundas streetIS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST-

Yon will get it Fresh, Dry ft Clean.
39J GERRARD STREET EAST.

183 Gerrard street*
I love Katie She 243

devotedly* i^sli'e is the dearest, sweetest girl 
1 have rv.r seen. I shaU never rest untrl 
I gain her for my wife. „ .

4 4 You will soon forget it all, she per ..,

°U“"N7vèrV'e”mhe protested, impetnoualy.

-J&jrs&.ii.'i&rt'z
teach her hew—why should you oppose 

it ?”

308
LADIES ! FRONT STREET.10. 1 It stops falling sf the Hair.

It rémérés Dandruff.
1 cu<[Z'iil * 29 Front street.

SPADINA AVENUE.
CALL AT;TU*

It eeels the Scalp
IT RESTOHESOMY^HMBJO^™ ORIGINALThis is equal to less than FORTY CENTS tor each 

risertion.
3ELXI Spextina avenue»258

THE GOLDEN EAGLE, ■ ■AIK WffElto,

105 Yasoe St* bet, 

^ TORONTO,
for cheap Hair GMdASwîtehw, Wigs, Saratoga Wm«.4«b.eN^rk„

ESTHER STREET^
Davidson, eor. High street 
Patterson, cor. 8t Patrick street.

M1SCELEANE DCS.
Burrage, cer. Nassau st% & Gloucester ava 
G. T. R. News Stand.

It will pay you to Advertise 
in THE WORLD.

PRICE 3. CENTS.

SSSIS
and J. DAVIDS * Co., Ml aod 3M KU>« 

»trvol ra.lt.

102 BAY ST.. (South of Ki»l) Wrat side.

The Beat FREE MINCH In the City.I#
. Address all Coo-faunieatior, to

JAMES McGINN, Proprietor.THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

“I will deal frankly with you, Mr.
i
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